
NEW YORK: Democratic Presidential Candidate Senator Bernie Sanders speaks at a
rally in the Bronx borough in New York City. — AFP 
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TALLAHASSEE: A federal judge agrees
with the Flor ida Depar tment  of
Agriculture that an all-natural cream-
ery can’t label its skim milk “skim milk”

because it doesn’t add vitamins to it.
So unless an appeals court disagrees,
the Ocheesee Creamery will continue
to dump per fectly good sk im milk

down the drain rather than comply
with the state’s demand that it sell it
as “imitation skim milk.”

Creamer y owner  Mar y  Lou

Wesselhoeft said it upsets her that
thousands of gallons of the product
are discarded each year, but she won’t
lie to customers by calling it imitation.
“There’s so many hungry people out
there. You’re always told not to waste
food, not to throw stuff away, so it is
very hard,” she said. “We’re punished
for telling the truth, and that’s what’s
sad.” Ocheesee was selling its skim
milk for three years before the depart-
ment said it had to be labeled imita-
tion. The Institute for Justice sued on
behalf of Wesselhoeft for the right to
be able to sell the product as skim
milk. Judge Robert Hinkle sided with
the state on Wednesday, saying the
government has the right to set stan-
dards for milk.

The dictionary definition of skim
milk is  simply milk with the cream
removed.  But  the Depar tment  of
Agriculture says under state and feder-
al law, skim milk can’t be sold as skim
milk unless vitamins in the milk fat are
replaced so it has the same nutritional
value as whole milk. “We are pleased
with the judge’s ruling, as this case has
always been about ensuring that con-
sumers are aware of the nutritional
value of the products they purchase
and feed to their families,” said depart-
ment spokeswoman Jennifer Meale.

But Wesselhoeft  knows her cus-
tomers don’t want anything “imitation”
and labeling her skim milk as such

would confuse them and hur t  the
whole concept of her business. “The
customers knew exactly what they
were buying,” Wesselhoeft said. “What
everybody said was it was the best
skim milk they’ve ever had. ‘We can’t
believe that it is skim milk because it
just tastes so much better than the
normal skim milk you buy in the store.’
It wasn’t watery.” The creamery needs
to remove the milk fat  to produce
cream and butter, and skim milk is the
result. Some people, especially those
on low-cholesterol diets, prefer skim
milk because it has little fat.  While the
creamery uses some of the skim milk
to produce yogurt, most is thrown out.

The creamer y,  located about 50
miles west of the state capital,  has
offered to  add to  i ts  label  that  i t
doesn’t add vitamins to the product,
but the state hasn’t accepted the com-
promise. It was selling between 100
and 300 gallons of skim milk a week
for $5 a gallon before the dispute. The
product made up about 25 percent of
its profits. Institute for Justice lawyer
Justin Pearson said the decision will be
appealed. “Her entire business is based
on selling pure, all-natural items and
that’s exactly why her customers pur-
chase dairy items from her. So the idea
of being forced to label one of these
all-natural diary items as imitation is
absurd,” he said. “It would be disas-
trous to her business.” — AP 

NEW YORK: Democratic presidential candidates
Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders were on
opposing sides of certain types of biomedical
research while they served in Congress, differ-
ences that have gained notice by scientists and
advocates on the forefront of stem cell research.
Clinton has pointed to her advocacy for ground-
breaking medical research, from her push for
more dollars as a New York senator for the
National Institutes of Health to her long support
for stem cell research that could eventually lead
to regenerative medicine.

Sanders, a Vermont senator, has supported
stem cell research in the Senate. But advocates
within the scientific community cite his voting
record in the early 2000s in the House when he
repeatedly supported a ban on all forms of
human cloning, including one called therapeu-
tic cloning intended to create customized cells
to treat disease. “We were looking for signs that
he is going to be a supporter of what science
and technology can do and I think everyone in
the country ought to be worried about that,”
said Dr. Harold Varmus, the Nobel Prize-winning
former NIH director under President Bill Clinton.
“I am quite concerned about his stance on these
issues,” Varmus said. “This is a litmus test. 

It was 10 years ago - it’s still a test that he
failed in the view of many of us.” Sanders cam-
paign spokesman Michael Briggs did not
respond to requests to comment on the subject.
While serving in the House, Sanders voted to
ban therapeutic cloning in 2001, 2003 and 2005
as Congress grappled with the ethics of biotech-
nology and scientific advances. Patient advoca-
cy groups note that Sanders co-sponsored bans
in 2003 and 2005 that included criminal penal-
ties for conducting the research and opposed
alternatives that would have allowed the
cloning of embryos solely for medical research.

Clinton, meanwhile, co-sponsored legisla-
tion in 2001 and 2002 in the Senate that would
have expanded stem cell research and co-spon-
sored a bill in 2005 that would have banned
human cloning while protecting the right of sci-
entists to conduct stem cell research. Sanders
said following a vote in 2001 that he had “very
serious concerns about the long-term goals of

an increasingly powerful and profit-motivated
biotechnology industry.” In a later vote, he
warned of the dangers of “owners of technolo-
gy” who are “primarily interested in how much
money they can make rather than the better-
ment of society.”

Some advocates for stem cell research said
that overlooked the potential benefits of finding
possible cures to Alzheimer’s, Lou Gehrig’s and
other fatal or disabling diseases.  “Sanders and
(then Republican House Majority Leader Tom)
DeLay - some unlikely group - were just unyield-
ing and they were part of the religious right’s
attempt to shut down this whole critical new
frontier of therapy for chronic disease,” said
Robert Klein, chairman of the California Institute
for Regenerative Medicine.

“It’s fine to say you’re for stem cell research
but you vote against it and you vote against all
therapeutic application, it doesn’t mean any-
thing to say you’re for it,” Klein said. “Fine, he
votes for it years later when it’s more popular
and the pressure is off. We needed leadership
then.” Embryonic stem cells are master cells that
can turn into any tissue of the body and
researchers hope one day to harness that power
for what’s today typically called “regenerative
medicine.” Initially, they were derived by using
leftover embryos from in vitro fertilization clin-
ics.  Therapeutic cloning is another method of
deriving those cells.  Exactly what types of stem
cell research to allow, and how to fund it, have
been debated not only on the national level but
in a number of states including Wisconsin,
where researchers played key roles in some ear-
ly discoveries. Wisconsin holds its presidential
primary on Tuesday.

Federal law prohibits taxpayer funding of
research that harms embryos so that early work
was done with private money. But those types
of cells can reproduce indefinitely in lab dishes,
“lines”  used for a variety of research projects.
After much controversy, the Bush administra-
tion declared that taxpayer money could be
used for research using certain already-created
embryonic stem cell lines and President Barack
Obama expanded the number that qualify, a
move that survived court challenges. — AP 

Clinton, Sanders have opposing 
views on biomedical research

CONAKRY: File photo shows a man suspected of being infected with ebola lying dead in the street in Conakry. — AFP 

NEW YORK: The University of Maryland on
Friday disavowed its study saying a company’s
chocolate milk could help athletes recover from
concussions, citing a range of problems uncov-
ered by an internal investigation. The university
said it is reviewing its research procedures as a
result, and deleting press releases about Fifth
Quarter’s milk from its website. It is also return-
ing $228,910 provided by the company and a
co-op of milk producers.

The moves come after the school faced a
backlash for a questionable press release that it
issued in December. The release said a prelimi-
nary study showed Fifth Quarter’s milk helped
improve the cognitive and motor functions of
high school football players, even after suffering
concussions. The announcement sparked criti-
cism because it touted a specific brand, and
appeared to underscore the breakdowns in sci-
entific standards and conflicts-of-interest that
can come about when companies fund research
about their own products.

In July, another university press release had
declared that Fifth Quarter’s milk outperformed
competing products in aiding post-exercise
recovery. The details of the study were not made
available. The two-part study was funded
through a university program intended to boost

Maryland’s economy by partnering local busi-
nesses with researchers. In a report detailing its
internal investigation Friday, the university said
it found a “concerning lack of understanding of
the basic principles of conflict of interest in
research at all levels of the process.” It said the
study also had too many uncontrolled variables
to produce meaningful results. That was particu-
larly troubling because the subjects were stu-
dents, the report said.

The committee’s report also noted serious
questions were raised early on by a reviewer
about the nutritional expertise of the researcher
conducting the study and the study’s design.
The school said the researcher, Jae Kun Shim, a
professor of kinesiology, did not see the com-
ments and did not revise his procedures. It also
said that Shim received $200,000 from Allied
Milk Producers, of which Fifth Quarter is a mem-
ber, to his laboratory for future work. Shim did
not declare the gifts as a potential conflict of
interest, the report said. The money was sepa-
rate from the $28,910 Fifth Quarter provided for
the study. The university said any potential sanc-
tions against faculty or staff would be consid-
ered confidential personnel matters.

Anne Wylie, a former provost who chaired the
university’s internal review committee, said she

did not know if the football players were aware
they were research subjects. She said “informed
consent” forms were not required for the study.
She noted the football players were already
being given tests to gauge their reactions,
meaning the data was being generated inde-
pendent of the study. Andrew Holtz, who initial-
ly brought attention to the study after writing
about it for HealthNewsReview.org, said it was
extremely unusual for a university to feature a
study in a press release without providing the
actual research. He said he was troubled by the
university’s stonewalling when he asked for a
copy of the study. In addition to reviewing its
internal approval procedures for research, the
committee’s report recommended that clear dis-
tinctions be made between when the university
is conducting research, and when it is providing
a service to a business or industry. In a letter
posted online, the University of Maryland’s chief
research officer the school had “every reason to
believe this was an isolated incident.” Fifth
Quarter Fresh says its milk comes from “super,
natural cows” and has higher amounts of pro-
tein, electrolytes, calcium and carbohydrates.
The company said in a statement that it was dis-
appointed to learn the university program mis-
handled the research. — AP 

Judge says creamery’s all-natural skim milk isn’t skim milk

LONDON: Neil Garner, a milkman for the Milk & More delivery company, works on his daily round in the Watford area,
north of London. — AFP 

University disavows chocolate 
milk study, returns the money
University of Maryland cites a range of problems uncovered

JAKARTA: A Russian tourist was mauled
to death by a crocodile in a popular diving
site in Eastern Indonesia, an official said
yesterday. The body of Sergey Lykhvar was
discovered on Tuesday in Raja Ampat
islands of West Papua, four days after he
was reported missing.  Local search and
rescue head Prasetyo Budiarto said
Lykhvar was reported missing to the
authorities last week, one day after he left
to snorkel around the remote Minyaifun
Island. 

Budiarto said that rescuers spotted a
large saltwater crocodile trailing behind
Lykhvar’s body when he was discovered.
“We believe he was killed by a crocodile
judging from the missing body parts and
the extent of his injuries,” he said. The 37-
year-old normally snorkelled with his

friends and a guide but decided go alone
the morning before he was reported miss-
ing, Budiarto said. He added that the loca-
tion where Lykhvar’s body was retrieved
was quite remote, and dangerous because
of the strong currents and sharp rocks.  

The Russian tourist’s body was later
taken to Sorong, about a two-hour boat
ride away from Raja Ampat. His was body
cremated as per his family’s request.  “We
are still communicating with the Russian
embassy, from what I’ve heard his family
would come to pick up his ashes in
Indonesia,” Budiarto said.  The huge
Indonesian archipelago is home to a vast
array of exotic wildlife, including several
species of crocodile. Death by crocodiles is
not uncommon in Indonesia but it is rare
for foreign tourists to be killed. — AFP 

Russian tourist killed by 
a crocodile in Indonesia

CONAKRY: Guinea will soon vaccinate people
who have come into contact with more than 500
men who have recovered from Ebola, a senior
health official said, the first time it has vaccinat-
ed the contacts of survivors. The decision
reflects research that indicates Ebola can remain
in the bodily fluids of survivors for months. The
contacts will include but will not be limited to
sexual partners, said Fode Tass Sylla, the
spokesman for the West African nation’s centre
for the fight against Ebola. “We know the virus
can stay in the sperm of a healed patient for a
certain period of time,” Sylla said. “That’s why we
want to vaccinate the circles of 501 men, to

avoid all risk of spreading the disease.”
The vaccinations will begin in the next few

days, Sylla said. The centre also plans an aware-
ness campaign to warn mothers who have
recovered from the virus against breastfeeding
their newborns, he said. One of three countries
at the epicenter of the world’s worst recorded
Ebola outbreak, along with Liberia and Sierra
Leone, Guinea was declared free of active trans-
missions of the virus in December 2015. But it
announced eight new cases last month.

There are 10,000 survivors of the deadly hem-
orrhagic fever in Guinea, Liberia and Sierra
Leone, according to the World Health

Organization. The WHO said 800 possible con-
tacts of people suffering from Ebola had been
vaccinated against the virus in the so-called “ring
vaccination” method. That means swiftly vacci-
nating anyone who has come into contact with
an Ebola sufferer and contacts of theirs. More
than 1,000 people were under observation.
Liberia, which has declared the outbreak over
three times, closed its border with Guinea after
its neighbor announced its fresh cases. Liberia
announced a new Ebola case, a 30-year-old
woman who died en route to the hospital, on
Friday. It was not immediately clear whether she
had traveled to Guinea. —  Reuters 

As Ebola flares up, Guinea plans to 
vaccinate contacts of survivors 


